
Regina occupation ends
ted parity but it Is Rex con
sIdered the students' right).

On Nov. 16 about 200 stu
dents occupied the dean's or
flce and Nov. 20 the occupa
tion spread [0 the orrtce of

:he dean of graduate studies.
Principal Archer claimed
throughout that the University
Act blocked any blanket gua
rantee of parity, but he also
opposed the concept itself.

OFS endorses
fee strike

REGINA (CUP) - Students
at the University of Saskat
chewan Regina campus have
suspended their occup'ltion of
tWO administration oruces for
at least ')ne week ""hUe a ne
gotiating comminec takes up
an offer to work for parhy
"within the system".

The decision was made at
a gener.,l meeting last week
a[[ended by more than 800
sWdents.

Regina campus principal
John Archer addressed the
meeting and asked studems
to call off the occupation. In
reWTn he would suppon a re
view of the naWTe and level
of student participation on the
unJvershy's decision-making
bodies "with a view to ensur
Ing that studems have opponu
nhy to make their full con
trlbutlon". he said.

", would welcome and urge
a review of the University Act
and I am prepared to discuss
proposed changes wUh facu1[y
lind students, and to take steps
to arrange a meeting with the
minister 0( educaUon and hl8

~~~~,t)'A";~~~:e:a~~.pursue this

But Archer would not give
even vert'll 1 support to the
students' demands and did not

~::::~:i~~.~e meantby"fuU

The depUty minister of con
tinuing educatJon In Saskat-

chewan happens to IJe the for
mer vice-principal of the Re
gina campus.

The students responded by
passing a rIve-polm motion
establishing the conditions un
der which the occupation would
end.

The polms are:
- to accept the report of the
student negmlatlng commlncc
on dlscUBsions with the ad
mlnlstra[ion and (acuity about
parity.
- to suspend the occupation
of tWO admlnlstT8[1on orrlces
chat began Nov. 16
- to make clear to.Archerthlt
students are not prepared to
negoclate the right to parIty
but only the Implementation
of It.
- that falure to recognIze
thai demand will result In
further drastic actions.
- that the negotiating com
mittee report to a general
meeting of students wlthm one
week.

The negOtiating committee
Is composed of six students
- three from social science,
twO from education, and one
trom administration.

Another committee will be
established to eXlmlne chan
ging the University Act to pro
vide more student,' faculty and
community control. The com
mtnce will be composed of

one-third students. one-third
faculty, and one-third mem
bers of the outside communi
ty. 1 he communit)' members
must be acceptable to the 'itu
dent and facuhy representa
tives.

Student s plan to march on
the Saskatchewan I~glslature

and present their demands for
changes In the University Act
to premier Allan Blakeney.
The demands are almost i
dentical to a resolution pas
sed by this year's Saskat
chewan New DemOC[ltic Par
ty convention held last
weekend.

The resolutton calls for au
tonomy for each campus at U
or Sand anew governlngstruc
ture with one-third represen
utlon on all university gover
ning bodies for students, fa
culty and community mem
ber8.

The Regina campus OCCUpa
tion began one week after the
dean of the faculty at arts and
science vetoed a motion pas
sed by the divisIon of social
sciences, which would have
guaranteed staff-student pa
rity In all eight socilisclence
departments. The dean claim
ed only a department chair
man could chpnge the com
position of a department go
verning body. (51. 01 the de
partments already have gran-

The plenary session of the
Ontario Federation ofStudent8
that was held Saturday, No
vember 25 saw a realignment
of forces within the organiza
tion. On earlier occasions,
particularly at the Waterloo
meetlng, the executive of the
Federation had expressed a
wtllingnes8 to compromise
earlier demand while the ple
nary sessions maintained that
there was a need for a more
forceful position. The conser
vative elements on the execu
tive resigned Saturday rather
than attempt to lead a fight
they believed was hopeless to
win.

People like ROS8 MacGr~

gar and Eric Miglin believed
thlt the 'fee strike· should
be symbolic because there
was no possible way such an
actton was going to move the
governmcm from their pre
sent poshlon.

Representatives 01 member
associations at the meeting
last weekend disagreed and
voted for a full ft'e strike
before It was recalled for
re-cOllRideration - Glendon
sl.pported the motion as the
executive council VOted Ibst

Tuesday to support an OF';I
FCO fee strike.

Eric Mlglin, president of
U of T SAC. Ross MacGresor
(UWO), Yvon Lachappelle
(Laurentian) and Susan Gea
$on (APUS) resigned from the
executive and were r pla....ed
by Marilyn Burnett (Glendon),
Shane Roberts (Waterloo),
John Theobald (York) and Jack
Kusnier (L akehead).
met Sunday morning and map
ped out a timetable for the

~~ri~~e~::r";11:1 2~e:~ Gr:~~
don to c!scuss the progress
of the strike. A poster ls be
In designed for distribution
as Is I newspaper to explain
the OFS position.

Although there was the re
alignment of the executive.
it Is still not clear whether
such divergent member as
sociations as Queens and
Windsor. Western and Water
loo or U of T and Glendon can
join together Into a Viable
righting organization. The
proposed FebrulTY meeting
of OFS/FEO to discuss the
progrefls of the fee strike
wtll provide ample evlt.l\.nc('
to that effect.
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Library thefts cause inconvenience
by GREG COCKBURN

The Glendon College library
much in the same vein as the
bookstore, Is currently faced
with the problem of dealln2
with a high theft rate of books
records and Cassette tapes
from Its racks. Not that thefl
is a new phenomenon confron
ting the library staff. How
ever, it has bt:come quIte ap·
parent that during the essay
season at Clendon a good num
ber of students are becoming
increasingly annoyed at not
being able to find adequate
research material for pro
jects and essays.

For the most part the mis
sing research material and
books are registered on the
Ubrary call cards, which In
dicates that the book is on the
standard borrowing rack:;, In
the reserve or special reSE::ve
section or are currently lent
OUt to someone. If the book
or article has been lent OUt
this can be verified by check
ing the dany records of bor
rowed and returned books. If
the reqUired book Is nor thus
registered, then the odds are
that the book has been mis
placed by a sraff member or
has been removed from the
library HlegalI)'.

Since the regular library
staff are all trained librarians
and the part time staff possess
basic administrative training
in library functions, i: is high
ly unlikely that any noticeable
amount of books are m splaced
through sraff negligence. Thus
the only remaintng conclusion
is that a large number of
books are being stolen from
the library or hidden· within
the library for some Indivi
duals' personal use. There are
no official figures as 10 the
number of books actually mis
sing since a complete Inven
tory has never been taken of

the Frost Library stock, bl:t
as most students will frus
tratingly admit, it seems ap
parent the number Is alarm
Ingly high.

The library sraff. as libra
rian Toni 01shen admitted,
are well aware of the number
of students who are not able
to locate the research ma
terial they need. Yet there
is little whIch can actually be
done to resoh'e this problem,
especially in light oftheenor
mous budgtH cuts which a"e
being applied throughout the
whole campus.

One practical suggestion
would be the hiring of a full
time security guard to check
the handbags, purses and
knapsacks of all people lea
ving the libra ry. It is quite
difficult for the staff behind
the counter to do so ;Ince
they are usually occupied with
many of the other aspects of
library operations. However.
the hiring of such a guard
would add at least another
two hundred dollars a weE'k
to the al~dyseverely strain
ed library budget, making such
a move virtually impossible.

At diffe:-enl tl:nes over the
last few year:. the library has
attempted to use the locked
turnsttle near the main desk
as a preventive method for
security. yet tr.1 s has proven
to be inconvenient and only
creates line-ups and Inade
quacies near the main desk.
The shortage of staff has thus
left the library an easy vic
tim for those precocIous pre,·
dators of the library's dwin
dling supply. "

The book racks are not the
only victlms of thievery. as
the listening room had fifty
three cassette tapec; abscon
ded alone last summer. The
supply of cassettes and albums
Is becoming noticeably smal
ler as It seems some mdivl
duals derive more pleasure
from hearlnp; the lIstenln~

room's fine musical selec:
tions on their own stereos
r<lther than allowing for ev
eryone to enjoy them onthe
equipment already pro"~de<1

for by the library.
However, the matn question

which arIses from this is why
are some students actually
stealing from the library?
In the c.Jse of the records
and cassettes It Is somewhat
e2sler to understand. since
most people do enjoy collect
ing music and some will re
sort to any methods of addIng
to their personal collections.
Yet In the case of missing
books I strikes one as most
perpleXing why one would steal
a book. especially if that book
has been nlade avaILable for
borrow. In the example of the
bookstore, theft may be some
wt'lat jl&stlfled. If Indeed theft
deserv"'~ any justIfication at
all, due to the htgh costs of
books these days. All which

a student requires for the pri
vilege of borrowing a bock
Is a York Identification card.
St.-rowing time Is anywhere
from two hours for reserve
material to three weeks for
stack books.

An Interesting aspect to
this is that there are very
few incidents of reserve ar
ticles or books missing. This
Is due to the fact that these
are closely watched by the
library staff, whereas there
is free access to the stacks
which has resulted in the high
rate of missing books. So per
haps in the not too distant
future the whole library may
have to be rearranged so that
reading sections will be se
parate from book ncb> and
the only manner in v.hlen one
may obtain a book will be by
haVing a staH member locate
it for you and have you pre
sent adequale Identification
before taking the book. Thus,

as was recently Incorporated
by the bookstore, browsing
will be eliminated.

Fortunately the library staff
possesses a trust for the stu
dent body, as such a plan or
defense Is not about to be en
aCted. However, It is hoped
that more stringent securit)'
methods will be enacted to
safeguard the books and re
cords which all students have
a right to make use of. Also.
steps should be taken to en
sure that any person caught
and convicted of stealing from
the library should be formal
ly charged and/or rusticated
from the college. The library
~hould be considered an in
stitution In Itself, with its
structure and conten~s made
accessible to all students and
faculty. Safeguards must be
taken to ensure that this prl~

vilege is upheld.

Very important

staff meetin~

today at 4

Announcing
Pre-Christmas Sale

Many gift items are

drastically reduced

Glendon Bookstore

Don't Forget: We h.ve • lull selection 01 Chrlotm..
carda .nd wrap.

letters

'March'
story

inaccurate
To the Editor of PRO TEM:

Last edition's article by
Richard Hunt on the Nov. 21
OFS demonstration against the
cutbacks In education was
lacking at leas[two not entire
ly u!llmportant characteris
tics: accuracy and Intel-

~I:::~'atFt~~r~neW~~~8:'I~~t
than 30')" students at the de
monstration. lie must have
come very late, or mistakenly
attended sorne other demon
stration. An attendance of over
500 would be a conservative
estimate; the CTV network,
privately owned and not ge
neratty given to inflating the
Impact of student mass act ton
reported that there were just
under 1000 at Queen's Park.

Secondly, Hunt reports that
the demo was "extremely well
publicized". Where, on the
moon? Perhaps at Glendon it
WI8. Everywhere else It WI8
strictly on an ad hoc basis,
e8pecl.lIy after the U of T

Queens and Western student
councils copped OUt. Sure,
posters went around; and some
of [he local organizing com
mlnees actually ut them u,lo
But the ma~Ority of the OFS
executl 'e refused to comri
bute in any way to the organi
zing eHort that their federa
tion decided was necessary.
On top of that, a special ami
cutbacks newspaper that was
Intended for mass distrIbution
around the province to build
the demo was mysteriously
sabotaged and never appeared.
Under these circumstances a
lot more work has to be done
to mobilize the m2SS senti
ment that does exist, as the
referendum Indicated, agalnst
the tuition hikes and the cut·
backs. Faculty members anj
high school students are just
two groups that come to mind
that have yet to be reached
In a serious way, and have It
In rhelr interest to solidarlze
themselves with thts struggle.

It also might be useful te.
look at the demands that th~

OPS has projected. Perhaps
more students would have
come out If they thought that
they were actually flghtlngfor
something more concrete 
rather than "defer the hikes"
rescind them altogether and
go on to the free and univer
sal access that the On'arlo
Feder,tlon of Labour and the

DP call for.
And flnally, Hunt'sdescrlp

tion of the Young SOCialists
as "revolutionary ,lb8trOS
st.-s" betrays, re,l juvenile
sectarianism on his part. The
YS worked hud at U of T ,nd

York. where the student bu
reaucrats sat on their butts,
to build the Nov. 21 actton.
They're part of the growing
"truggle for 'education for
jl,lI'. which Is more than can
be said for the OFS executive
or Mr. Hunt. Just in case the
13rter IS slill wondering where
the student movement In this
country Is, he can rest as
sured Ihat It is being built
by serious people who Want
to rid ourselves of the rotten
sysrem we Live under; It
is not being built by self
seeking bureaucrats, passive
spectators, nor by misin
formed, dilettante journalists.

Ce n'est qu'un debut contl
nuons Ie combat.

Barry Weisleder

Reponse
a Pica rd

Apres avolr lu l'artlcle in
tltulee "Une autre vue du

~:~~~~m~~a;{~~8;~m~::~:~
nier, il n'est qu'une rem8rque
que j'aimerals addresser a
son auteur et 8 ses proselytes
(s'l1 yen a), et c'est celle-c1:
"And whether or not It is
clear to you, no doubt the
universe Is unfolding as It
should. ..

Desiderata

Yves Gauthier
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Toronto elections: the choice is clear
hy PAUL WEINBERG

The public mood of Toronto has
been aroused from Its slumber to
refuse the advances of either Pierre
1 rudeau or David Rotenburg. This
was reflected in the Tory and NDP
gains in Metro in the last federal
election,

While Toronto Is still relatively
untried politically. attitudes are

changing. David Rotenberg, the dar
ling of the developers and the hlgh
rise liberals In the TORONl 0 DAILY
S r", R, Is failing behind In his dash
for the mayoralty crown. Perhaps
many citizens feel uncomfortable with
a politician who smiles and laughs
with his mouth shut.

The mayoralty race is clearly a
contest betwe~n Tony O'Donahue. a
man who wondered out loud four
yea·rs ago why there were not more
reform aldermen like him; and David
Crombie. a boyish-looking alderman
whose candidacy no one took serious
ly twO months ago. The ward elections
for aldermen may also prove excltinl
because of the strong challenges be
tween candidates.

Toronto Is at the cross-roads of
growth, full of cultural fertll1ty and
life but Is losing its battle against
the high-rises. cars andexpressways.
Now though, for the first time, there
Is a sane alternative to the previous
civic policy of government by hyster
ectomy.

In the city elections of 1968 there
were vague stirrings of dlsconrent.
vague dUference$ between what was
dubbed old guard and new guard
really meant. It usually changed with
the seasons: people like June Mark~

and Allan Lamport were first elected
as reformers but are now running as
deformers. Today's up and coming
reptile gulckly materlal1zes Into to
morrow's dinosaur.

Nowadays there is a clear alter
native to the futuristic stainless steel
nightmares of the upholders of the
status quo. T' ere are those whose
major concerns are the preservation
of old neighbourhoods, the mainte
nance of certain lifestyles and tra~

dltions. and the displacement or the
corporate power of such groups as
Meridian by community control.

A truly radical analysis of urban
society must cUt across party lines
to seriously challenge the mindless
Ideology of liberalism. This philo
sophy permcates vlnually all Cana
dian polltlcai groups from the Liberal
Party to the Young Socialists, endor
sIng growth. efficiency and techno
cracy to the detriment of the IndivI
dual and the community.

Some might call the alternative
radical conservatIve or red tory.
It has more sympathy with the ability
to live In a liveable world - a world
untouched by the polluting ravages of
Industrial capltaHsm; one morc con
cerned with profits than people.

This civic electIon undoubtedly will
not throw IlberalcapluHsm In the duet
bin. However. this election and subse
quent elections on this and Other levels
of governmcnt cannot help but demon
strate that the basic problems threa
tening our society require more sur
gical attention than simple peripheral
chanes of structure. Such notions as
public ownership of land. community
run housing programmes. community
control. decentrallz,tlon at po1itlcal
power and planning. muniCipal owner
ship or housing developments. alld
neighbourhood councils. need to be

considered. The meagre power of ci
ties In contrast :0 the provinces and
the Federal government mURt finally
end to bring on the inception of thE
City-state. The cry of city power
cannot be abated nor co-opted by li
beral half-measures.

Along with this arises the need for
the displacement of such corporate
control as Meridian and General Mo
tors. with community control of bu
siness. Developer control of cities
must cease t,;) exist.

The burgeoning challenge to l1ber~

allsm is occurring In the City of
[oroO[o. It is beginning to affect
urban centres across the country. as
In the Pickering Alrpon controvers)'
and strong anti-development battles In
Calgary. For radicals. :he place of
action lies on the local level. There.
'he C'ontradlCtions between the quality
of life and the growth ethic of our
profit-making economic system. are
clearest. These w111 cause a high
level of conflict across Canada In the
urban centres. where the majority
llves. The Issue of power from below
rather than from above, comes
through very strongly In the fight
by neighbourhoods for the right to
control their own design. educatlon
planning and for that matter
destiny. One must therefore not over
look the aldermanic and trustee elec
tions in concentrating on the mayoral
ty race. It Is. after all, In the wards.
where decisions have to be made
and Issues fought and won. In actual
faCt. the mayoralty constitutes very
little save publicity power because
the mayor represents only one vote
on city council. While a refor- mayor
is desirable. ~ reform-radical ma
jority on city council is a necessity.

John Sewell once remarked that the
duty of an elected representative is
not one of an elitist but rather that of
a representative or delegate of his
constituentS' interests. H Is only in
this way. we feel. that civic candi
dates can be selected. Below, we have
listed people whom we feel deserve
el"-:tlon. They may not all be doc
trinairt: In their thinking tOwards
cities and lfberallsm. but we think
they offer an Important alternative.
We feel this especially with DaVid
Crombie; whlle a moderate. he is
still a formidable alternative to the
politics of O'Donahue and ROtenberg.
Both of these men have voting re
cords which conflict with the desires
of their ratepayers' groups and neigh
bourhoods.

People must not be conned by the
TOROt'lTO DAILY STAR's assertion
that ROtenberg has to be elected
because he is more experienced. Yes.
he was experienced enou,Kh to give
us Metro Centre. Eaton s Centre.
St. James Town and to threaten the
extinction of distillct neighbourhoods
In the city core. suct: as Yonge and
!;t. Clair. with his pro-Car planning
policies. Crombie's voting record
If much better for withstanding this
rape or Toronto by haphazard deve
lopment. In contrast to Rotenberg
and O'Donahue, Crombie would lis
ten to Citizens' groups from below
Bloor Street. as well as above it.
Quebec Gothic and Ward 7 deserve
~~r~sUtC~lfJ~otectIon as Rosedale and

Whether or not this election will
result in enough radical conserva
tive s on counCil; It I obVious none
theless that the main tenets of growth
liberalism cannot be as readily ac
cepted today as they were In the
past. Toronto need nOt lOMe Its battle
for growth and life.

City of Toronto
Mayor

Ward I
Ward II
Nard III
Ward IV
Ward V

Ward VI
,Yard VII

Ward VIII
Ward IX
Ward X
Ward XI

North Y ric

Mayor

SCarborough

Mayor

OUR CHOICES

David Crombie

Fllzabeth Eayrs
Archie Chlsnolm
Michael Coloric;.::
A rt E~Aleton

(.olln "aughau
Ylng Hope
Jan Heap
John Sewell
Karl Jaffrey
Dallard Runge
Dorothy Thomas
WHllam Kilbourn
Anne Johnston

Andrew Frar.

Paul Cosgrove



Reprinted from the Queen's JOUR.L\lAL and
brought to you because its that time of year.

bl' Martin Jonn
GIlbert turned olf his tele\'lsion set one Sunday evening

lod:sco\'er that he ....'as the only person in the ...·orld, It .....as
flO( a startling dlsco\'ery. buI ralher a satisfying one. for
hl" !lad always suspected as much and this only sen'ed II)
l'onfirm his l>i.ISllicions,

"II's just 3S well", Ihought Gilbert. "I've always fell
" .... k.....ard in a crowd:'

Ill' lurned on the tap and filled the kettle "It's odd this.
Il('tng the only person m the world". he thoughL
'Probably full of unforseen consequences", Ill" ~used

:and then .... ith a shrug of heroic resi6nation sadly an
noU!l('ed to the refngerator. "Ihcrt' probably won't be any
milk deh\'er)' tomorrow morning:' lie knN' indeed Ihat
Ihere would ne\'er be any more milk deli\'eries. ever Nor
\'\ould there be brt>ad dl'liveries. Boy $couls on Apple Day.
Ihe laundryman. door-to·door salesmen, Jehovah's
Witn<'SS('S. People selling rame-Hckets. nnd mailmen.

"I ·ooder If I should go to .....orlt 10l...orrow". he pon-
dered hile scrounging around the kitchen shelves for t~e

<'Off jar. "Arter all. they were expecting me." It was
lrue they had been expecting him to soo..."up for .....ork on
Mnnday morning. They had been expecting him to show
up rvery morning for the past len years dnd he had )'('t 10
disappoinlthem, Perhaps the best thing 10 do .....as to carry
on as ir nothing had ever happened like the bush pilots who
('rash in the North woods but continue to shave and do
[lUshups. "After all. if there was nobody at work
tomre:ro...... checking up on me. :hen I .....on·t have to work
a!' hard:' He smiled smugly. "And I can take an extra five
minutes on my emfee break." Things could ... ork out \'ery
l'omfortably indeed_

Mrasuringout the coffee and sugar for hill mug. Gilbert
('onsidered whal attitude he should adopt towards thiS new
drvelopmenl. Courage was by all means essential and as
he renected upon the odd destiny to which fate had called

The" onl.\· 111e";;ninJ!: is no 1111"3uinJ!:
- \l:lrtin lI ...idiJ!:~(,1

him. hewas swept away hy the heroiC magnificence of his
olight,

""m the only person in the world". he announced to the
put:tled renection curiously scrutinizing him from the
halhroom mirror: "perhaps evf1'l the unh'erse ..

The univ~n;e. it had only occured to him now. The
unh'erse: "ast beyund \'astness beyond dimension and an
('mptiness so magnificent that it tumbled soared and
~.... irled on fore\'u: cold imponderablp galaxies that spun
(';ol1ousl) a~ay into darkness. and a h.rrible frigid
loneliness ....ithout solace or limit.

Gilbert shuddered: things were gelling quite out of
hand If it were necessary to be the sole human being. then
th(' world was quite sufficient. A man needed dirt to an
('hor his feet in and trees to talk to. CHe had~ talked to
.. parking meter for a quarterof an hour before rt:aHling it
wasn't a tree.)

"The univene:' Gilbert thundered into his emfee cup.
"a man could go mad just thinking about it".

While sipping his coffee. hr began feeling pangs of
anxiety and slarted to rigid for thert! .....as something
rather nebulous about his situation, lie reached for a copy
of the Journal and glanced at the front page. "Canada
joins Warsaw Pact". he read. "Flood eliminates
American midwest", [){lwn in the corner was a picture of
lhe Sah'ation Army on manoev~ in Cyprus and over to
ltK-side wasan artlCleon the South African programme 10
~hip tweh'e million black Communists a ....ay on ice-bergs.
Ill' threv.· the paper down in disgust. "same old crap.
Th05e people at the Journal take themselves so
~rJously".

He switched on the TV set. but, there being no peclp!e
lht>re were no programmes and Gilbert was confronted
....·ith a black square buzzing at him from the inside of th~

TV eabinet. He stared back for a few minutes...... a
!'tupid programme' and its 'tOt evrn listed in ttMt' n'
~uide." He kicked the set a few times. ut down -"I ft'U
a~l«p.

***Gilbert ....·as not really unhappy with his new life and
indeed Ihere were some mornings. when he caught the sun
!'preading out from the horiwn or passed between the
friendJy trees in the park. that he was genuinely happy.
Rut because such moments are not the basis of life, but
only ~ive it colour. like a balloon that wraps itself 3round
thr air inside. happiness could nO( be used to describe the
!'ubst<lnce of his feelings. HIS state was somewhere bet
w('("n resignation and contentment. boredom probably
bt>tng the best deserlption, And there wert' moments when
('\'('11 hiS boredom was threatened. when meaninglessness
ope1M.'d up before him and punctured the balloon and he.
fascinated. froze before it like pre)' before a cobra, It
always slithered away. that emptiness. and with lime
Gilbert Clime 10 ignore it, for not 01'1)' did he find it
lI{'Cessar)' 10 repress such queer sens .tions and gel on
With the business of Iiving.l\ut he ....'3S also discovering his
soIacc in art.

He had begun with painting. BUI coming face to face
with Ihat enormous blank canvas. challenging him 10

"\1' al\\a:n; f('1t awk~:lrd in a crowd
. (;ilhrr(

iustify and define himself across its sardonic expanse.
had been far too t~nifying. Paper at least was lined and
had eomfortable~ margins so he became a writer. This
was 10 be expected for olher reasons as well. for his soul
....'3.sconstanlly c.hurgllng with the stuff of great drama. of
humlln paSSion. struggles. death. and other such
profundities. Yet whenever he tried giving vocal ex·
pression to that complex melodrama within. the odd
assortment of words on the page did nOI seem to bear even
the most tenuous of relationships with what he felL In
fac:. it bort' norelatlonshipat all. And the scribbled words
apot'ared to possess no relationship to one another: they
loo..dt as though they had been poured randomly from a
milk bon Ie

"Odd". he thought. It ",'asn't only odd. It was damn right
disconcert ng,

lit> dC'Cldl'd to streamline his efforts and become a poet.
This was inllccd a fortuitous decision, for as we all know,
poets can get by quite handily ....ithout making the
~hghtest b1t of sense. In facl. it is an advantage in their
profession lor it RIVes them mort! time to develop sym
holism and Imagery.

Poelry fitted Gilber1'scondition perfectly and it .... as not
long before the words ~'ere tumbling down and rolling
around the page IOtO position tie workf'd with the passion
(If a man at the end of hIS wits and was eventually
producing verse he'd be proud to show to a friend if he had
one. Thcre was one poem he entitled. "The world begins at
my ..... indow but I keep it closed anyways" and another
that began "lIa\'inge'fperieneed the limitless possibilities
of human existence- I recapped the wine boWe", There
was one poem he particularily liked and would have k)Ved
10 have sho\lo-n it to someone. 'There's a hole in my~
And I'm feeling so blue- But I won't stay ud- Cause I'll
find things to do".

Gilbert leaned back and pondered his progeny, There
would undoubtedly be publications in those little literary
magaZines that no one read except for lhe contributors,
This ....ould be followed by public recognition and books
,hat no one read except for the author's friends if he had
any. Gilbert smiled. He ....·'1 receiving the Governor
General's A""ant and being asked his opinion on Canadi n
nationalism for theforty-second time H~declinedfor fear
of losing his private person to public currency. He had
been mentioned in connection with the Nobel Prize and
women were pursuing him everywhere, It was all so
wonderful and fired with all the expanse or his being.
Gilbert turned the dial on the television set »nd fell asleep.

***Gilbert !\ad berom~ intrigued with the Idea 0( spa«. ot
just any space. but pockets 01 personal space. Aner all.
on« everyone hal diuppeared. this il what they are

DESI
Will

GllBI

"Pf'rhaps the) 'r~ "



PAIR
WITJI

LBERT

C ICJ
,'re ,,'atching me,"

replaced by, It was the novelty that struck him about it at
firsl -he tried to imagine whal spaces coincided with what
I."x-indi,'iduals,

The space wllh which he was particularly enamourf"d,
though, ....·3S lheone hiS wife had filled beside him In bed
Gilbert was not sure which he preferred - Ihe wl(e or the
space for they both had their advantages. lIle had dIf
ficulty remembering whether there should be spaces for
chIldren because he was not certam the!'e had been 2.ny
At least he recalled irritating distractions .... hlch he
managed 10 elimmale With forthnght concentrOlhon upon
hiS more lolty pursuits. But whether these were children
or not was anyhody's guess. At any rate, the eVIdence had
disappeared on Sund3y mghU There .....as somethmg
relaxing ,Ibout stretching his arms and le~ lllfOugh the
space between the cool linen sheets II .....,5 Inore com
for,'Ible :han Ihe wife he had long ago grown l-ored ..... ith

"Oh Ethel. Ethel". he cried. tenderly clutching the
!"pace beside him. "Or was it Rosemary There was a
Rosemary once. I think" There had been qUIt( a r.......·. but
what did il all matter, "Once you've mel one I~irl. you\e
met them all" he mused. pondenng past revl!lries

"\",'('1-. "r"rr. nr,·rr. nl"'C"r

- Kill)! I ....al·

lie had often wondered how he and hiS wife had bc<:ome
wl."n. sort of confused. At times he had become punled
nverwhich was which or who was whom, Indeed, it was as
though his wife had become subsumed under GILBERT
and he ....'as as about aware ol her as oR man IS of his legs
\oI:hen he's ...·alking On the other hand, he had long ex
Jl('rienced a feehng of distance betw~ hiS rrustrated
mind and his physical actions. a space which should have
Ix'en filled like a drive shafl fills the sp.....:e between the
Mcering wheel and the fronl axel of a car But unable to
construct some similarih' bet....·een will and action h<' had
d ided to treat his ellte'nor ~'ith an alool' smUl ness He
dropped a smile hen". a gesture thcr"e. to kee-p th 'm from
~I."Uing suspidollS. and meanwhile ...·enl ab..MJt hiS
business .....ith punled resolve

***An uncomrortable anxiety had beogun to develop In Ihe
middle ol Gik-ert's stomach and then spread up~'ards to
his chesl and eventually reached hiS COflSCtouSne5S And
as odd as the source or this discomfort ~'as, so was lis
persistence,

"Perhaps I'm not really alone". whispered Gilbert.
che<:king over his shoulder and behind the tree trunk.
Iirong up the manhole cover and examining the inside of
his hat,

"Perhaps t~'re ...'atching me. you kf\O\olo' Checking up
and filing it away in impenetrable vaullS. II hope my fl)' IS
done upl."

lie knew who it ...·as all right: Gilbert may have been
slow but he was no one's rool, He had often had dealings
with them before, Them. AI limes he imagined disguised
and camouflaged while-frocked. c1ip·board clutching
hoardsol mealy-minded Idiols. recocnil.8b1e only by their
nbnoxious laughler. callousl)' judging his e\'ery
mnvement At other times he fancM!d huge amorphous
armies silently shifting across conti~15saYIng. "a bird
In the hand is \oIo,orth 1.....0 In the bush" or "a stitch in lime
saves nine" or other such proround pearls by .....hich men
nrganise their liyes.

There seemed to be no way thai they .....ould go away. At
first he tried to ignon! lhem. "Go ahead and slare". he
sneered and or course they went ahead Ind stared Next
he began to insult lhem. "Fools. I'm surrounded by
fools", But since Gillx!rt knew that they knew that he
knew who lhe real fool ~·as. he did not sound vert con
vincing lie was finally reduced to quixotlc aHack:.'l on
them with his umbrella. He would suddenly liCtlhe top orr
a litarbagecan and spear the contents, Or he .....ouId Wilt In
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a tree. ready to pounce upon them as they passed by
chnglng onto their c1ip-boards Yel. no maller how quick
~'as hiS lunge and skillful hiS stab. lhe) always eluded
him.

It .....as ineVitable that thry would appear e,·enlually. for
Gilbert had Within him his horrible $('nsallon that was
~rowlnJt and consuming his energy like a ravenous
t<lJK-"l'o'nrm Gilbert felt ~uilty worse than thai. he knew he
.... as ~ullt)'. for three and a hair billion people do nol
disappear for no reason And looking around Gilbert
reah7J"d that Ihere ~as no one else to whom rt'Sponsibihty
n'lUld be allrlbuted

lie began wondering ho..... he had done It '00 you think
II ~'as somelhlng I said"" BUI an examination of hiS
('on"ersat .3n leading up 10 the crime revealed nothing
Ihal was not compl..:!ely innocuous, as all his remarks
'ol"re mtended 10 be It might ha\'e~ an offendIng
i!.('$lure or llerhaps the .... ay he smiled or lied hiS shoes
"nrm('mher the lime I dro\'e through the stop-slgn"" he
.... ondered aloud and Ihen checked around frantically to be
'urI." they hadn'l heard him Whale,'er Ihe cause was, It
.... a!> certam Ihat they .....ere on to him and he would ha\'e to
""Itch his step,"1 ~uess I'U have to .....alch my step." said
(;jlberl

***
GIlbert awoke one morning to find that he had

h3rncaded hImself Inside hIS closet Having analyzed this
~tranJ!e behavior. hedlsco"ered illo be the last in a senes
of physical actions which did pos...ess .....ithin it some
drgrt'eof l'ausalily yet the inherent sequence of the series
"'as not nf a necessary nature, And while a shorl .....hlle ago
he .....ould ne\'er have Intended to find himself locked a .....ay
wilhm hiS o...,-n closet, he concluded tfwt he really had no
I'onlrol o\'er the environment which had conspired to shut
him a .....ay Indeed, Ihings just happened. and as much as
he might rail and ranI against fate, the tide just seemed 10
he washmg lum a .....ay .....ith a shrug

Ill' had not taken reru~e in the closel In a search for
t)rlvac) He had recent I)' taken to locking the doors of hiS
house and as ht' entered e,'~' e"enmg he backed in
..10.... 1)' making sure lhe)' didn't sneak In while he .....asn·1
lookln!'! BUI once they .....ere Inside, as he senses the)'
would lne"ltably be. he could not rest He chased Ihem up
Ihe'stalrs WIth a fire poker and along the ceiling wllh a
rlsh·net He'd lurn off all Ihf' lights and then suddenl)'
~'olJlch them on alotain. saYing ~otchya" but they al .....ays
managed 10 slip mlO the ventllalor'or crawl into drain·

p'""
F'lnall~. he behe,-ed he had trapped them In lhe closet

and nm~lng open Ihe dooc. he charged In ....ith a broom,
dOSing the door behind him to pre\'ent their escape
"Click". he heard the door lalch behmd him They'd

I'm fN'lin.: "0 ftrj)rf'ssf"d
- \1I111l.'1l10US

slipped oul the ke)'·hole and locked him inside. He knew
.... Ithout even having to Iry the handle thaI that was .....hat
had happened All that remaIned WIS to plug up the crack
below the door 10 k~p them from poking their noses In

and Gilbert .....as suffiCiently emconed "'I thin his closet
"What am I to do no...... he ...·ondered. shlftmg hiS eyes

around the walls or hiS ckl5e1 and strugghng "'Ith an In'

tense emptiness that .....as beyond the comprehension ol
any nf them There did not seem tobeany point in thinking
abOut anything any more for nothing seemed to be
amt'n3b1e to L'tought. E\'en the commonplace oozed a
sor<hdness that faligued hIm and give him a headache
lit' laid down on theOooc and began to thutk or men "ho
bow beyond the pmphery olthought to action construcled
upon I un!\'ttS(' 0( sounds 0( Gods who lock truths Within
books and let men die ....-ith a shrug of their shoulders
and unable to sleep. ror training had removed that final
dignity. Gilbert fell gently orf 10 sleep.
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Faculty and student council elections

The candidates ror student
council communications
commissioner were asked the
rollowing questions:

I. In your view. what shoold
be the relatioo!ihip between the
students council and the
students, and what should the
.::ouncil·s runctions be?

2. What are your opinions or
the Ontario Federation or
Students' poUC)' towards cut·
backs in education. and or
Glendon council's actions?

3, What would be your
relatimship with Radio Glen·
don. and what other plans have
)'ou regarding commwticatioo.s
at Glendon?

The candidates ror racult)'
council positions were asked the
rollowing questions:

I. If elected. what role do )'ou
plan to play both on the council
and in the studeat caucus?

2. What specific areas or
council activity mOlt cmcem
you, aud what legislative.
changes would you like eaacted·!

J. What are your rulings
regarding student/f3culty
relations, parity, and the
restrudurillg 01 power bases on
the campus?

(No phOto aVtlllable)

Somer
Brodribb

I am very Jmerested tn 6ee
Ing the concept and practJce
or a Glendon community con
tinued. and I would expect to
promote any Issue which could
runher this Idea through ra
tional decision-making.

ThIs Idea of a Glendon com
munity I thlni: Is very Impor
tant. since there are several
relevant Issues which the
council should confront with
some amount of determina
tion. particularly survival
threatened by the educational
CUtbacks.

I believe completely In pa
rity In all levels of student/
faculty governr.tent. but what
concerns me most Is what
comes after parity. and the
need to be able to meet any
crisis with ratJonal declsJons.
and democracy, rather than
haVing student opinions con
stantly swayed by the super
radical of the moment.

Gilles
de Chantal

1. Saying what should be thE
relationship between student!'
council and students Is lrre·
leVant. l,.wiU tell you what 11
wiIJ be like. Since student!'
do not seem to worry aboul
student council's pOlicies, thE
council must take decls~onson
its own. CependaI)t, sl 11 y a

Dave
Moulton

I. Given my position In tbe stu
dent union presently. t plan
to playa secondary role In the
leadership of the student cau
cus of the faculty council.
However, I believe It is 1m·
portant tbat the caucus become
a strong voice on the council
and that eventually aU student
members of the councll belong
to the caucus.
2. My major concern Is the
eventual restructuring of the
council. and In this regard
I personally favour the dual
plenum concept. There must
be no compromise on the pa
rity Issue. and if the dual
plenum Is not possible then
a parity council Is the only
other acceptable change. Once
the council ls restructured we
Can fight for changes In ACa
demic Standards.
3. Some of the faculty are my
best friends, but on certain
Issues faculty interests are
not similar to those of stu
dents. TherEfore. until facul
ty / student dlscrlmlnatloos
are eliminated. my hcuhy
friends can expect that I will
disagree wJth them on m.n)
occasions.

des Interesses Us sOnt invlu!:sa venlr me voIr, me parler.a venir aux reunions, et a
s'exprimer. Le consell etu
dlant doit refletlr les opinions
des etudlants mals Us dol vent
nous falre savolr queUes sont
ces opinions. Let us know what
you think!
2. I agree that the Ontario
government's action Is wrong.
My reasons are not those of
a "universal acceSSibility"
type 'per se'. I believe that
a student who deserves to
go to university should be
able to do so. I do not believe
that being poor shouJd give a
student an advantage over the
rIch, or that a rich student
should have any advantage o
ver the poor one. Le consell
etudlant a suivl e reste des
:onseils des aUtres unlversi
ces; malheureusement, la par
:iclpat!on thudiance n'y est
pas.
j. Radio Glendon needs much
help and money. It C;3n be
used as an alternate mode
of communication to the exis
ting system. I would be the
link between Radio Glendon
and its creating body; peeves
and demands would gothrough
us. Communications at Glen
don pose a problem. lf I can

Norman
Sandberg

In both faculty council and,
student caucus I should like
to behave as .. myself as stu
dem." In so doing. I Imme
diately become a distinct
member of the Glendon aCa
demic community with. I be
lieve, specific goals. interesls
and desires. More often than
not, these Interests will lIe
parallel to those of other stu
dents who may well find them
selves in possible positions of
slmllar dissatisfaction and
frustration. My role Is to re
present these studems.

I see the areas of council
which concern me most, as
being those which concern
ther'lselves with th e .. acade
mic relationship" between
professor and student. Are
we equals In a search for
personal wisdom and fuUIlI
ment, or Indeed Is there some
basic principle which divides
us and permits the professor
to feel Justified In suggesting
through various means that
his sort or personal wisdom
would perhaps be the t:est for
us. and therefore. that his way
to search for It should be our
way? If this Is the situation.
It must be challenged.

The best way for this chal
lenge to be Issued would be
through a restructuring of the
l...ollege government su~h that
the students would have
8 greater Increase In yoc:lng
power; this through the use of
parity.

get enough help. I will set up
a booth manned for a~ hour
or so, one one day a week
minimum, as an exchang~ of
information between studen'6
lood students councH.

Cathy
Dickson

.' Students Council and the
student body should be a much

Glendon is a community of
equals. but it does not follow
from that. that equals cannot
have different interests. Whc
better to represent student
l:lterests than students? And
who wl11 be more likely tc
succeed In this challenge than
an involved student body?

~obert
Ward

I. The area of most concern
at present Is the student cau
cus. Two students have re
signed from caucus and I know
others are thinking or follow
ing suit. The confusion In cau
cus stems from backdoor at
tempts to change the caucus
from an ad hoc body into a
formalized grouping of stu
dents on facultv council.

Bloc voting was one of a
series of confusing and clum
sy moves designed to give
caucus more power and unity
and formality. The question
of non-caucus members no
minating for council commit
tees Is a spJn-orf from this

~~~~~Zalr;'z~~:~:~:'dattempt'
Now If caucus unity and

caucus power are goals. it
would stand to reason that a
piecemlel approach to galn
them Is absurd. The caucus.
if It Wants to formalize or
institutionalize itself should
draw up a constitution rI Its
own and submit It to the stu
dents for CIItUicatlon.

My role In caucus would be
to initiate this constitutional
process so that we un extrl
cete ourselves from our pre
sent confusion.

more unified group and a
group where everyone Is con
scious of the other's demands.
This unity could perhaps
evolve If more students wen I
to the council meetings and
expressed their feeling3. In
order for that to happen r"ere
must be more advertising to
the students about meetings
and the activities carried on.
2. I agree with the demands
regarding the cutbacks which
were supported bytrestudents
councH. I also agree with the
fee strike. but before any pro
gress can be made there must
be massive student participa
tion in the OFS action. The
student body mUSt become
more Informed abOUt these
activities too.

3. I will try my best to work
with the student body and the
radio station as an outside ob.
server, and will try to main·
tain effective budgetary sur·
veillance in the Interests of
both parties without exer
cising any censorship over
content.

I would also like to work
on a new way of getting stU
dents involved ir the campu!
affairs.

2. Faculty council touches
upon students most directly
when it deals with academic
&rralrs. Probably the mOSt Im
portant question which faculty
council could deal with this
year is the general education
requirement.

Supposedly Glendon l .. a li
beral acts college. To foster
liberal arts we have compul
sory gen. ed. courses. But
how Can a college be liberal
and at the sane time have
compulsory courses? The
means ....ould seem to be sub
verting the end. The Idea of
compulsion is inimical to the
idea of promoting free thought.

No university. or any other
Institution for that matter.
should have the right to decide
what Is good forthe Individual.
In Glendon's case. the student
should be free to pursue his
Interests without the colleg(
telling him what those inte
rests should be. If a student
Is taking a gen. ed. course
simply because he has to 11"i
order to graduate. how much
chance ls there that he is
going to learn anything from
I,?
3. I don't think anybody ques
tions the value or necessity
or the Inevitability of parity
anymore. Pallty has become
a motherhood issue here as
elseWhere. Where the debate
is centred right now Is on the
eXact means by which paclt>
Is to be Implemented.

The shrunk model offacult>'
council is an attractive propo
sal, for not only Is It possible
to achieve parity through It,
but It would facilitate the de
cision-making process. Fa
culty could elect their repre
sentatives to c uncll In the
same way the studentsdonow.
Council would be more com
pact and filled wl[h people
who really are Interested In
Its affairs. The way faculty
council Is constituted now
allows faculty member8. with
out the least bit of prepara
tory work or thought. to stand
up and make substantive a
mendments to motions which
have been presented by com
mittees only after long con
sideration. The shrink model
- If It guaranteed equal stu
dent-fa~ulty representation 
would streamline declslon
making and be more democra
tlc,,~ well.
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"Old Wives' Tale" pia,s this week

The Glendon College Phi
losphy Club are having a mee
ting at 8:00 in the Senior Com
mon Room. Speaker is Prof.
H. Bassford of Atkinson spea
king on "The Assymmetry of
Heat and Pain'. Everyone
welcome.

Today and Tuesday. a mixed
medIa environment produced
by Eng. 326 Is on in the Pipe
Room called .. ay In the
Life' at 8:30. Admission 50
cents.

Tuesday. December 5
•A Day In Your LHe (Thank

God NOt in Mine'. a mtxed
media production by English
326 Is on in the Pipe Room
again today at 12 - 4 pm and
7 to 8:30 pm. Cost 50 cents.

been arranged as a combi
nation of play and pub night.
Beer will be aval1able from
8:00 to 8:30, and after the
play. whlch runs about an
hour. Seating is mainly on
the fioor, so come casual.
Admi~sjon is fifty cents.

Monday. December 4
F. R. SCOtt. well known Ca

nadian poet, w1ll be giving a
reading of his own poetry at
II am thIs morning in Room
245. Ever}'one welcome.

maidens, wicked sorcerers.
benevolent ghosts and a bom
bastic braggart named Huane
bange.

As "The Old Wives Tale"
comes from the theatre of
hospitalJty, the evenin g has

Robert Paquette. chanson
nier is in the Pipe Room at
8:30. Admission 50 cents.

Saturday, December 2

The second performance of
the 'Old Wives' Tale' Is on
tonight at 8 In the Old ["ining
Hall. Admission SO cents.

Sunday. December 3
The (JIm society presents

'The Milky Way' at 8 pm In
Rm. 204.
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Did you ever

~U@~
to thinkhowitall got started?

The Englistl 253 production
of 'The Room' Ison Inthe Pipe
Room tonight at 8 pm. Admis
sion 50 cents.

Get some straight facts about the different methods
of bIrth control and some histOrical anecdotes In the
FREE "How-Not·To" booklet Wnt en In sImple
easy-to-read language. From Julius Schmid, mak~rs
of quality contraceptives for men
Ask for these well known brands at your drug store

FOUREX • RAMSES • SHEIK

Thursday, November 30
Second performance of'The

Room' 1n the Pipe Room at 8
pm. Admission SO cents.

FrIda)", December I
The first performance of

th 'Old Wives' Tale' is on
In the Old DIning Hall at 8 pm.
Admission 50 cents.

campus
Wednesday. NcwemDer 29

The first D.A.P. show of
the year. Peele's "Old Wive's
Tale", Is In the Old Dining
Hall this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

The play 1s a comedy from
about 1590. replete with wan
dering knights. nchanted

Cigarettes
and

Cigarette
1bbacco

Jacques Michel at his concert given
last Saturday night In the Old Dining
Hall
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Mighty Mouse savesthe day, sparks3rd to two

Gophers play well, but only win one

Heidelberg
Brewed [tfJmpurespt1ng wateC

More notes
from

East Anglia

ways with a victory over Jim
Sumerville. Brian Lemorel
defeated Doug Harden II to 7.
Joe 0' Hearn slaughtered
Brian Nancekivell 8 t06~ w~l1e

Derek Wan continued to lose
after being edRed by David
Beuttner 19 tc O. In the Unal
match Pierce Boyko tOPped
Ronald Duke 7 to 4.

In another note from East
AngUa, Sydney the Duck re
ports that Bill 'Wild Man'
Rowe, our favourite starting
guard on East AngUa's basket
ball team played bench against
Cambridge In the last game.
Sydney says he played well
and feels that' Wild Man' Rowe
may be deployed In that posi
tion for the rest of the sea
son. "The game was great
from that posltion~" remarked
Rowe. 'The opportunities for
scoring points are bountiful.'

In ncxes from hrawa}' pla
ces, Mallard J. Duck reveals
that former Glendon Gopher
stars, Wilson Ross and Andy
Raven, scored 2 and 3 goals
respectively In their lasl
game. Wilson Ross [s playing
coach and Andy Raven is a
golden great for Gronlgen of
the Dutch Hockey Association.

The question on the lips of
thousands at Glendon~ well
!myway three people is, What
have those workmen been do
ing on top of the chimney for
the last three weeks? Prepa
ring for Santa Claus or smo
king up? These are the ques
tions, but what are the an
swers?

he was going chlr.mey-
hopping.

The women's [ntercollege
hockey Gerbels Is haVing an
organizational meeting to
morrow. Coach Cockburn asks
those Interested to check the
signs posted In prominem pla
ces all over Glendon for fur
ther Information.

Special to PRO TEM. Joe
Tuzl has just upset Mike Lus
tig In the European Handball
Championship.

tertainlng Goon Squad, fea
turing Paul' Joe College' PI
card with 2 polnts~ Jon Hus
band with 2 point!>. Tom Ter
rific Kemp with 2 points and
Franc;;ols Allard with 2 points.
Mr. Meeting Jeff Ballennle
also got 4 ponts.

In the close fought Thurs
day game, 2nd year narrowly
defeated the I)-house Sons or
B 51 to 16. Bruce Maltby was
2nd's ~ig, man, uHe's pretty
tall, too,' added Angie Di
Clemente, as he popped in 17
lKllnts. Big Tome Cernepnal
kovic bounced In for 13 points.
Ron Trace added another 7
poims. Angie DiClemente and
Joe Tuzzl, rtghting It out for
Italtan Athlete of the Year
award, had a six pack each.
Bob Dlmofsk·y·s 2 points roun
ded out the scoring.

The Sons of B were led by
J. L. Lavigne with 10 polms.
Serge Morin, Serge Moreau
and Dan Robertson each had
2 points. K.C. Haffey was shut
out for the first time this
seaSon.

The curlers have been
sweeping all previous records
and all opposition this year.
In last Sunday's matches Greg
Lloyd continued his winning

And thats the tfilth!

The Chipmonks~ the wo
men's imercollege basketball
team, played and won anexhi
bition game against Scarbo
rough College of the Univer
sity of Toronto last week.. The
score was 23 to 7. Joanne Mur
!>hy was the Chlpmonk's lea
ding scorer with 15 points.

It has been reported that the
co-ed hasketball Beavers are
in the finals. No score Is a
va:" bIe, as the scorer had to
leave quickly explaining that

tlngs, to help the Axemen
cause with 2 points.

Former Axeman, Doug
Knowles, came back to haunt
his former teamates b) direc
ting the ball through the hoop
for 8 points. "I was nervous
berore the game. You feel
that way when you play against
the guys that were your team,";
mates ror so many years,
explalJ'led Doug after the game
.. but I settled down qUickly
after Stu Spence hit at the one
second mark in the opening
half." Brian Marshall was
awalded 6 points by the bi
ased timer disgUised as Ar
chie Love. Ron Maltin and
Wayne Bishop threw themsel
ves in for four each. Doug
Street and Brent Stacey ad
ded three points. IJ Brent
scored 3 points, how many
did Doug score? Answer: If
you said Doug had 2 points you
are correct. (For this pro
cedure see ~lathematlcal In
consistencies page 1.)

The Lumberjocks were led
by the Amazing Doug Watson
who amazingly enough, had a
six pack. The Indomitable John
Frankie Runk two flying set
shots for -4 points. His act
was rollowed up by the en-

Axemen

come close

sters slobbering all over him.
Rick Stainsby's and George
Mllosh's hands were smoul
dering as they had eights.
Russ Gillman was lukewarm
and Fra:lk Radovan was cool
as they hit for 6 and 4. Greg
Cockburn was stone cold alii
he hula-hooped for 2 points.

The stalled Ye Greene Ma
chine's leading scorer was
Roger Leblanc with 2 points.
Close behind was Pete Cars
well's 2 points.

In the Other Tuesday, 2nd
year pulled an upset over 1st
year when the Animals uefaul
ted to 2nd year In the final
seconds of the pre-game warm
up.

The Axemen came close
on Wednesrtay afternoon, but
werE." cut down for the second
tlme~ on this occasion by the
4th year-racultv-alumnl vete
rans 27 to 20. ("'The game was
closer than the score indi
cates," said Jeff Ballennle,
who tcnk time OUt from his
hectic pace of attending mee-

the breaks," added Ralph
Carr. Osgoode is considered
the best team in the YHL and
so far this season are unde
feated. The Gophe rs have now
won a, IOSf 2 an,1 tied 1.

Colin Fairlie scored the
only Copher goal~ the first
Gopher goal of his short ca
reer In a Gopher uniform.
,Vayne Langlois played an OUt
standing game In the nets and
was fooled on only 4 shots.

by IJRQCK PHILLIPS

The Glendon Gophers played
their best and most enter
taining games of the season
last week. but only came away
with one win. On Wednesday,
In what turned Into a war of
attrition. the Gophers outlas
ted Calumet 8 to 7. Behind
all the way, the Gophers fought
back rePE:atedly umil they h3d
the upper ~and. They were led
by the Friendly Giant Glen
Jones who equalled his sco
ring total and then sur~assed

it with a hat trick. (' That's

~~~een:~~~~~~/Ot~~:I:e;~'C?
said Glen. " If ,ou're wearing
a helmer~ it's called a hel
met trick." - Paul Hender
son) Plerre David~ who W3S

stJII ruming after not getting
his name mentioned in the
paper after the hst game.
whipped In twO goals. Andre
Rous~au slipped a screen
shot behind the Calumet goa
lie for a goal and John Fran
kie put the game on Ice with
a marker in the last few se
conds. History majors w1l1
realize that one goal Is not
mentioned. They are rlght~

it is not mentioned. Every
body·s hero. the kid with the
swelled head, Rob Amstrong
might have gOt the goal~ but
were are not listening to the
ramblings or a bona fide star.
"I ~ot a lot or assists though.
You ve gO[[8 mention that,"
p,ronounced star studded Rob.
'I can't go through too manx

more games like that again,
mentioned Coach Wild Bill
Wade In a postgame eaves
drop. "It's bad ror my ulcer.
I think that's what profes
sional coaches say after a
close game, eh John. Anyway
I wish they would ..... in earlier
on so I can light up a cigarette
and look calm for the camera
crews. This pacing that John
McClelland taught me Is for
the birds."

On Thursday, the Gophers

~~~ r. f,tI~~a~eret:II~~'=~
than that."
than that." explalned Angle
DIClemente. "We stayed right
with them ror most of the
game." ., We had a lot of chan
ces to win~ but we dldn't Ret

"Here he comes to save
the day:' chorussed the Mo
ron Tabernac Choir, travel-

~~~k~~~~I~nl~~a~,th:s3r~Zteo~
Greg 'Mighty Mouse' Cock
burn donned his familiar cape
bearing the unfamiliar nu
meral 12. 3rd year was lea
ding C-house's Ye Greene Ma
chine by 35 to 0 when Ye
Greene Machine popped In two
polms in a row. F~arlng an
upset was in the making. Srd
year looked to Greg Cockburn
to pull the ga me out of the
fire. Greg Came off the bench
after 10 minutes of hard play
finally scored a basket, and
wa~ immediately benched. He
scored on his own team. " Well
that's the thing isn't It," ex
claimed Barry Nesbitt.

3rd year went on to win
the game 66 to " after Cock
burn was benched l~d by the
hot hand of Mike Lustig which
zeroed in onthe hoop for 21
points. "I was really hOI: to
day" said Mike later. Gary
Wolfson's hand was scorching
as he dropped in 13 points.
.. Practice makes perfect,"
explained Gary to the young-


